Development of specific human mab's by a small scale electrofusion technique: the influence of some physical and chemical factors on hybridoma yield of human peripheral blood lymphocytes XCB-F7 fusions.
A fusion chamber and an appropriate procedure are described which allow to fuse a sample of 15 to 25 microliters of cell suspension every two minutes. The cells can be observed throughout the process. They are not exposed to mechanical stress after the fusion pulse. Electrofusion between the heteromyeloma line CB-F7 and human mononuclear cells from peripheral blood of immunized donors is shown to provide stable hybridomas producing IgG against tetanustoxin. Pronase treatment, calmodulin, PEG, lanthanum and a number of variations in the fusion conditions were investigated as to whether they influence physical fusion of the cells, hybridoma yield, and immunoglobulin production.